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lente GREATEST EXHIBITION EVER HELD IS NOW IN FULL SWINGL
%

ON PRIME MINISTER 
OPENS THE FAIR

PRESIDENT KENT 
GIVES WELCOME

BEST SHOW SEEN 
IN GRAND STANDCORNET SOLOIST INSIDE THE AMPHITHEATRE at j

-t. 8th.

‘ M

■ IATS >

premier Borden Greeted as 
First Citizen of 

Canada.

Right Hbn. R. L. Borden Calls 
it a Magnificent Exhi

bition.

Burning of Rome Full o£ 
Thrills From Start to 

Finish,

,Æfm& : W&v, j ’
A

-

Reserved Sec- ■m
m

.y-
;es, seating four 
preet, and at
Aug. 25.

p Stand Seat, i-

\> tINDUSTRIAL PROGRESS COURAGE, FORESIGHT BIG MUSICAL SURPRISE

Huge Union Jack Unfolded 
Revealing John Bull and

1 J mmm>s: iNo Place at Exhibition for 
Party, Race or

Of Canada’s Citizens Has Re
sulted in Best Display 

Ever Seen.»rt«inment will .L.
Ive , 5ÏV# % ■ ■

Creed. Britannia.e f \
■ j i

i

Ip welcoming Mr. Borden to the ex
hibition at the director»’ luncheon, 
president Kent made a Iellcttous ad
dress. He spoke as follows:

"Sir—We deem it a real privilege to 
welcome today Canada'» first citizen to 
an exhibition that In national in scope, 
and thoroly representative of the pros
perity which the expansion period has 
brought to our Dominion.

"You will sec here today, sir, gather
ed within this Exhibition Park, those 
ngtural resources that have made the 
twentieth century peculiarly Canada’s 
own: you will see undoubted proofs 
of Industrial progressiveness that guar
antee the sure and speedy upbuilding 
of our commerce; you will see a gather
ing of happy, prosperous and contented 
people such as no other country In the 
world can produce. These, sir, will be 
your welcome—a welcome such as only 
one In your high office can really 
appreciate.

“Let us add to this, sir, our pleasure

Replying to the address of welcome 
before declaring the exhibition offi
cially opened, Right Hon. Mr. Borden 
said:

“Mr. President, Indies and Gentlemen 
—It is not only a high honor but a great 
pleasure to have the privilege of open
ing this magnificent exhibition. From 
small beginnings it has been built up 
to Its present wonderful proportions 
thru the exertions of men, amply en
dowed with the qualities so necessary 
for the accomplishment of high en
deavor. Thru their foresight, courage 
and faith, the citizens not only of Tor
onto, but of the entire Dominion, have 
the opportunity of witnessing annually 
In this city the progress of our Indus
tries, the development of our natural 
resources, the advance in the arts, and 
generally the progress In every sphere 
of national activity. Not only Toronto 
but Canada as well has reason to be 
proud that a success so remarkable has 
attended the efforts to build up in this 
city an exhibition worthy in every re
spect of our Dominion.

"It was from like small beginnings 
that our country has gradually attain
ed ■ Its present position as the grandest 
self-governing dominion of this vast 
empire. The same courage and fore
sight, the like faith and confident be
lief in the resources and possibilities of 
Canada Inspired those who laid our 
national foundations nearly half a 
century ago. We rejoice that their 
faith was justified, and their exertions 
crowned by the realization of all, and 
more than all, that they had hoped and 
foretold in days when doubt sometimes 
overshadowed faith.

“In a country so vast as Canada, en
dowed so bountifully with varied nat
ural resources and enjoying so re
markable and exceptional a develop
ment as that with which we are blessed.
It Is difficult to realize the progress, the
extent and the varied character of tint *• Ballet Suite—The Two Pigeons...
fe«on°«Tl» 5 üï '•> ^'ene'and mnee.'V'bl DivertlssemcnT 
lesson as Is here afforded. It Is or tne . . riHn_- >.nnzrni,
highest consequence that every Cana- g valse__Septembre
dlan should possess a true conception j” Fantasls—AJblon ....
and a just appreciation of his country —Afternoon—
and Its possibilities. In that respect 1. Introduction Third Act and Bridal 
this great exposition performs a most Chorus “Lohengrin- ... 

has such prodigious control. The band valuable educational work which Is In- jj- Overture—-Mignon........
attracted a great crowd yesterday deed of national Importance. *■.Songs of ScottaindtNew:'
afternoon. This was ministered to by "It accomplishes also another task, 4' " * T'r,«t r wa*
a fine array of new benches which the value of which should never be 5' Trombone feqlo-Th* Lost Chord
were fully occupied, while a penumbra overlooked. While k Is important that ' ' soloist—Mr. ChSVtes Rundail.
extended beyond the benches for some Canadians should know their own voun- e. Overture—William TWfl .......... Rossini
distance. Applause was frequent and try. It is also essential that they should 7. Suite from "The Mfrsele"
hesirty. and govei'ai encores were xe- know each other. Our territory is so ........................... Humperdinck
sponded. The weather was perfect, met and our population at present is <a) Prelude, (b) Procession and Children's
neither too hot nor too bçeezy, and relatively so small that Canada in a Dance, (c) Christmas Beene
there has never before been such a greater or less degree thruout is dlvld- trnm al" i-m-î Himmdrnme
wh^re elseecôuld one obfaT^to much od,,ln‘° HeKreKat®d communities. Those ' ,urce»,. -”ndsr Man .Klein
vood music who brlng Wether our people from all Valse—Natl re's Singers .......  Zeihrerf0,r t,lc money* frlx tickets parts of the country in an assemblage, _^
i tLon,-0! J,KurÇ:* out at f88 tban and for a purpose such as this, per- /) 
r er,«n^fc.fi^ay, *îlere ar,e tw° con- form a work of national significance*
Item» m,ltyrn °,u?£d8 Band' 20 for which our thanks ought to hr freely*^

n . . Th ’ flot .t0nf,V^’fI4, °f tb® encores. and sincerely accorded. You have re-
-55*®,°f the Prettiest scenes at the Lln tho afternoon ferred ln very generous terms, which,
Exhibition yesterday afternoon was r.oi c*“re, . Raym,ond’ from the bottom of my heart 1 most
the parade of the Public School Cadets ^ ‘ “ m ,L°ne of ho sincerely appreciate, to my share In
before a large crowd In the tfrand , na u-ppaieut ln the opening tu#» rnihlic life of (’anarin Manv of mv , — Bstand, and viewed by Rt. Hon RU b?r8' thV„ KW<'et >’°mlng out of the i,estP years have been given to the Keiths, Limited. Exhibiting a Barn.
Borden. About 150 boys matched PaL' ^mbfnation o ^strenêth r'nd“i' ,Th‘* service of my country, and while the Ornamental to a degree, and yet pos- | Otm of thet mos^biteres .Ing exhibit,
and were known os tin.. "Guard of Z " t, a",d ,LU8C‘°U"‘ duties and responsibilities which de- S sewing a solidity which more than . Exhibition that of
credfir'wb nhh‘ih "-ere worthy of '.lie t.o!or iind d?vers1fy of an orchestra" volve upon those charged from time to carries the elaborate -decojative l1/lm|t(.(1 whose head office Is at I'res-
îhem Wh‘Ch thC Pr,:mier place<i u"-n has a dlstlnct ^ïracLr und quâîity tbn8 wlth the administration of public ^.ievemen:», the large exhibit of ^n ‘and who hax" factorU at Mottt-

,Mr. Borden was very enthusiastic {'he™Cf bands"iha^huve ??,u °/ ! Î- ^e«Vly^K°Ithe i Keiths' Limited, In .he southwest wing | real. Saskatoon and Calgary and who
about the boys, and stated to Major ic.vifiPtion th. Insh ' film,,ii d i J'V duty of every man to undei Lake that of the process building is indicative of, are «"»<>< 1«u.d with th, A. B. Oims y
Kir age coo'd"; fuifiis 'id«V c. mblnaU o^ngge^ ' 8hate l"lhe representative govern- th<1 s,rlde. taken during the past year C°"
« their age cou.a do sc. v. e... He wan;- <>f course al: the other onolitw »» I ment of his country, to which he may
ed to liiib# mauf things onout them, cx-ssary to a tint ■ ierformance >ro : be called by the volue of his country-,
and Major Barker answering his many sent, precision trceclom stvle ..?,!?» ' men. On an occasion such us this, as; trie 'lighting.
questions to... ban that V- of the boy* phrasing, or,'i va lied fac'llitv- in ‘ f v I >"OU have so eloquently said, tiiere Is i iniuji» me most noticeable singleST.Stam ^liooh. BJoor ecntlon and individual excellence în ! consideration of part,, of race, or i ted.uiv vZ Ulo eXn,olt ,» a hanging fn- 
Jj.1*®*- a numuer nom me roron.o solo work Tho duet for oomo» 1 of creed. Lnited by the ties of cur .. .
Puollc schools, and the Queen’s Own euphonium from sir Julius Benedict's common citizenship, justly proud cf ‘eiieu til0vc ul i”*ua llev'0 uul ul a 

. , "f.ily. of Klllarri- v.“ wa< wo.-b xv„ii i °ur liberties and of the institutions b> i uoca ui the stone, n i* curved m a
I hey were heaued b. Inspector ing all day to hear. The rèmln-in» I which they arc secured, rejoicing lnlut. u.le hmuiv ■».

Snutli of the 48L!i Highlanders, gnd l was delicious, and Sergeant 11, the splendor of ou, common inheri- .. * 1
followed by the Public School1 Cadet as cometist and musician It q.JiVtb I tance, and looking forward with the | 1 “'1"‘ L,le curre“u ie LU1 “cU u,l>
Band and Ilia Mississauga Horse the cuphoPiurn t^'eyer shared .... : highest confidence to an even more i •• • ■ raye suu » v, une r. un u un

Fadet1’, aach °» t!r „b0ys h,onor? dually. Sergeant Hunt aUo' wonder£ul progress and development,; . | where n u tnrCKc.i, a.m
fonst.luted a picked guard of honor played th. :0lo in an crnnUH , , I lei ns not fail to realize the respons;-
and were selected from those who take rangement of “Caller Herrin " in whim, ! blUties imposed by tne fastness of the ' ^ - g.uuuu um where lue vu.. -
part in the musical ride of the evening a mellow chime of bells Was heritage which it has pleased t'rovi-
pcrformancc. thrtlbngiy. Th • soloist played as with ‘ dfclu'° 10 entrust to the Canadian peo-

*!>'• pctlieiic words in his mind and! p)e’
the long sustained note at the close “ln remembering those roapcnelbiil- 
was like th,.. t.;(.ar ca,]l. ,jt .j f ties, we should ever be mindful that
Port, while a "rntiled echo was mile- I wo arr citizens not only of this great 
scrlbnbly touching. ~ DomilCon, but of a still greater em-

t nvnov , , A selection from the “J’irates of Pen- Pire, and that those from whose loins
LONDON. Aug. £C- << an f res-x) ~ zai.ee," the greatest of ihe Sullivan we have sprung made unstinted sacrl 

Jack Johnson the pugilist, says mat v)(;1, „iv,.n lices, endured untold hardships, and i
Jf Is going to give ib' pu:i .. music proem Shin, end a "Welsh iliv.ix.idv" wrought mighty deeds ln the years gone 
Suns, when ill IK billed a two-dayv included four of the national melodies by, to the end that Canada might re- 
lt'*: to linu .v it iiic public want him nle lovely “Hunting i;,,. main u part of the British Empire, and
to= show if- : do he will fill his en- them ' Berge- v i n- rb'ii i w „ ,,.f that the flag, which we delight to
-Set-ment. • a brilliant *w; bi varlafôn» on ‘ honor, might continue to float over this "“*« »» uv yuUlB U1 ““

Hr entered a box tonight at t he piccolo of an al I Krlt'b• The K. 'ftie falr land- The nietnorios whic h are l“c 4l11 ‘ pu"’1
fcusten T.tf 'r, ,r A'.irie;les asd v.as song writer hears the sweetest eti-itos thus recalled, the traditions which have “*nte’ l°u' 1,1 dioqzti aim a.i oiu.ku 
kudlv cheered Two oerforrners, who uf heaven, and then the 'si, „i„.v thus descended to us, the charge thus givoc ,n o.u gum. v* un nn,.» ».
had ta aim a pr,.minin' par: against earth falls on his png.- -lx h- wh,Js committed to our keeping must never 1La,m11 »'“• aru 111 |,lU *; ‘ apons.e.c »o.
Johnson tn the- controversy that lias tne minor cadence silos in ti.e be forgotten when we me called upon ulu “.Uaeuvenee* u. uic . aii.ou,
h.i*n waged over his promised appear- sorrow yf Uv world sines <r the .„ri to consider and to estimate the duties ive.ins, lamilcu, do.wuuw.» ulltcce
»nce were unable to finish their turns odv for ex er The minor arrangement and obligations of our citizenship. are mcaieu at tuu anu JiJ V\csl tvmg [wint- to the demonstration in his fa- wa, beamifully- *1.7 , S . ”ln inclusion permit me to tender -Beet, mat ti.eir■ u m ..» to P ouucv
for |,y Sergeant j'oderl ill Then Xi h d omc m,,re ,ny ,ha,,kH t,n ‘lie great arusnc uxtures vmicll wifi, al lue

LltollT's ovî-rture symDhdnltiue^Maxl- honor of opening lhe exhibition this! same “me, sen, a usetul purpose, .« 
mIlian Rohe.-pierre" ami Tscivlkôw year- n,ld to Pxpr<'88 thr pa'npst and evidenced by tne prominence vmlcn 
»kw "c,iuric.- Italian ri" confident hope that Its progress may they aie giving a new veiling figm
Rlmmer-s1 "Bl,icj,,îke s' Rvrol " i d «« keep pace with the marvelous wim adjustable cord, wh.cn w.l. go
.............invert closid with ï de iehtful «r,,wth and development of the great tar toward solving lhe veiling Hgm
me,Hex- bv M- Hassell himself ", in ,oimtry which we are privileged to problem lor house »Tvcs who need an 
w inch the “Brbla' (Chorus' 'in Vsohen- «•'""« as our own ”_________ Um room a. u,v,r disposa, m order to

5fK WILL CELEBRATE 1
NAPOLEON’S FALL works as s.mply «‘a wni-

tI s "Good-By " and the "Pilgrim's ______ dow blind and hangs at wha,ever

less, ssr.vxssruss; o««*» r
It was a most ingenious and enjoy- bllipCror Wllliaill, Assemble ot ah housenoid electrical lighting lie-

AESS ot k>llieim U-avoria lures are on exhibit lhe display is«« Ktineim, Da varia. , one of lbv lincat al the show.

Fine Biscuit Exhibit,
Visitors to the Christie, Brown ex

hibit in the manufacturers' building 
find It hard to believtf that so many 
varieties of biscuit confections have 
been contrived without th- use ot any 
ingredient more injurious than cream- 

butter and lard. But the Christie 
boast is that purity marks every one 
of their multitude of products.

The elaborate exhibit Is framed in a 
setting of quarter-cut oak. It Is pro
minently placed In the centre aisle of 
the big building, anil with the aid of 
ferns and flowers presents as neat and 
clean an appearance as the quality of 
the goods exhibited requires.

A cool night breeze blowing In from 
the bay detracted little from the pleas
ure of the evening's entertainment. In
deed, the bracing atmosphere seemed 
to impart additional verve to the per-, 
formantes, and the program went thru 
without a hitch. Applause wa* drawn 
again and again from the. first-night 
crowd on the grand stand.

It Is thé opinion ot the directors that 
the bill they ofter in the evenings this 
year excels greatly anything in the 
past. Difficulty has always been ex
perienced in securing a uniformity of 
talent, and ln the r.nals, disappoint
ments sometimes occurred. This pos
sibility, however, has been eliminated 
by a careful process, and everything 
on the boards, whether In athletics, 
burlesque or acrobatics, Is of standard 
quality. 1

The snort and clash of the automo
biles In the thMIUng sport of motor 
polo, the feats of balancing elephants, 
the drilling in intricate manoeuvres of 
stalwart squadrons, and the antics of 
comedians alike provoked unstinted 
applause. Then came the musical sur- 
Pr,*e- This will continue to come 
nightly as a novelty to successive audl- 
ences. Suffice it io say that it Is of 
distinctly Imperialistic tenor. John 
Bull anu Britannia start suddenly from 

°.iU!? °f. bogc Union Jacks, while 
ineni band8 flr® Pla>'lnK accvmpanl-

Hurnl,1?* and Eafl of Rome" 
and the demolition of the airship with 
LhVoncon,ltant l-yrotechnlcs were 

planned on a gigantic scale and nia- 
lerlttlized accordingly.
= \Vh,ln l„he la*t rocket sputtered oui 
and the flare died away, people filed 
homeward with the great satisfaction 

WUne*aed the thirty-fifth 
theUxUUtli°n °f ,lhe Premier show In all

all this week
Mats. Wed. * get.

the musical sue-» 11 Europe,

8
DUNTOF
BOURG" m ■a*JOHN DOLAN, Comet Soloist of 

Conway’s Band, which plays at the 
Exhibition twice dally.

K
§§ WmmkWÊm&w.

WÊËmâ W ’ /f'".r^h4VdowTPOMr °'
n MacDonough.
30 ORCHEiTNA
-IëXt^Fhurs.
hmsn presents

yTHE GUARDS’ BAND 
FIRST CONCERTS

g
■ !m% mm. "

mm .
i■ aMusic is a Combination 

Great Strength and 
Lusciousness.

of
_ T I ■■

at having you with us.
-, "We are a gathering of Canadians. 

At the Canadian National Exhibition 
we find no place for party, race, or 
creed.

“We gather together the best that 
pertains to our natural resources, our 
Industries, and our people.

"Our theme la love of Canada, and 
loyalty

"To this great gathering we 
thrice welcome.

“Welcome as the c hosen chief of this 
great commonwealth of freedom.

“Welcome as a splendid type of our 
best Canadian citizenship.

“And welcome yet again as a man 
whose single aim Is Jsr the highest de
velopment of his native country as an 1 
Integral part of the British Empire, and 
who deservedly noids the sincere i > 
gard of every true Canadian."

Among those at the head table were : 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Mayor 
Hocken, Sir Edmund Oslej\ Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir Donald Mann, Sir 
John Wlltlson, Rev. Prof. Law. Presi
dent Kent, Hon. Geo. Perley, Hon. J, 
D. Reid, Hon. A. E. Kemp, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Hon Jas. Duff, George Good- 
srham, M.L.A.; W. D McPherson, M 
L.A.; Jos. Oliver.

Richard Harding Daria, PREMIER BORDEN DELIVERING HI8 ADDRESS BEFORE DECLARING THE EXHIBITION FORMALLY
OPINED.WHO ?"

‘T WALKED TO SEE 
_ TORONTO’S FAIR

CHARACTER, QUALITY

It Best Fulfils Ideal Combina
tion of Any Band Yet 

Heard.

RA SK 25c ! TODAY'S BAND PROGRAMS a

to the crown.
I ,C Good-by 
L0 Week !

THE GOOSE ;

i youe ; Patrick Conway’s Band Irish Guards Band
German Globe-Trotter Came 

From Buffalo to See 
the Sights.

—Forenoon—
1. Overture—tiomlramlde .............. Rossini
2. Three Dances from Henry VIII.

..........................................Edward' German
(a) Country Dance, (b) Shepherds’ Dance, 

(c) Rustle Gance.
3. Selection—The Gondoliers ....Sullivan
4. Comet Solo—Mountain Lovert...Squire
5. Suite—From "The Miracle"..............

..................................Music. Humperdinck

—Forenoon—
1. Overture—Rakoczy .............. Keler-Bcla
2. Airs from "The Sunmlne GIB." Rubens
3. Vale from "The Swan Lake" Bal

let ............................ .Tschaikowsky
4. Scenes from "Carmen" ...................Bizet
5. Cornet Solo—Fantasia Brilliant.. Arban

Soloist—Mr. Jonn Dolan. .
6. Bouquet of Latest Popular Songs

■»t. Mat 85c, We : 
«/"trr* Heath ■am Tree" "If the Symphony Orchestra had e 

little of that brass, wouldn’t It be 
all right?" one auditor remarked to 
another, and the other replied. “It 
certainly would" No disparagement

!

IS ON A WORLD TOUR lu-
Lam pe

—interval—
6. Selectlon-i-Il Trovatore .............. Verdi
7. Patrol—Trie Emperor Passes.. Vollstedt
8. Piccolo Solo — The Nightingale's

Song ........................................ Flllpovsky
9. Irish Fantasia—11 In . . Basqult

was meant locally, but only praise 
for the visitors, and it would be dif
ficult for

tr Ti?e- Performance.
John Henderson, the Londoner, who 

has won a name for himself In To 
ronto as elsewhere for thé wonderful 
pantomime which he has deviséîîfér 
presentation at successive exhibitions 
never before ha* staged a spectacle
i’n0.e0feub°ril,le' * scal<1 as "The Burr - 
lng of Rome, ' which closed the grend 
*V\n.d bill last night. All the pageantry 

^oman capttai which for cento - 
Hes had the world at its teuV wae un- 
rolled.

Freed from tile narrowing Influ
ence which .nest hamper even the most 
ormue th.ea.. ,cul performance, with 
the same stars shilling down as beam • 
èd upon the real forum in its palmy 
days, the mammoth audience was per
mitted for the space of half an hour 's 
gaze upon as exact a replica of old- 
world civilization as human genlUA 
backed by unlimited funds, can devise

Eight hundred mimes, richly 
turned by the skill of William Clark
son Co. of London. England, took part 
In tho awc-lnifplring tableau. Ro- • 
manci* interwoven with action held 
fast the interest until the climax, 
which involved the destruction by tire 
of. the entire scenic equipment—In 
such a way, however, that It is Just 
us good ns ever this morning.

When Rome had been disposed o4. 
effectually, a myriad of supplementary 
fireworks began to spit Arc and smoke. 
In addition to the time-honored stars, 
wheels and bombshells which annual
ly make a grotesque Inferno of the 
space before the stand, a series of mo
tion pictures In fire added to the Im
pressive nature of last night's spec
tacle.

Applause such as has rarely been 
heard from the exhibition stand, greet
ed the conflict between an airship and 
a fort, which ended In lhe complete 
destruction of the craft of the air after 
a terrific fusillade of guns. A tire en
gine colliding with an authomobile, all 
written In letters of tire, was well re
ceived, while city men and visitor» 
alike, by continued clapping, showed 
that they appreciated the pyro-plcturo 
of a threshing machine In action, 
which is typical at this season of the 

of the harvesting operations ou

Says the Canadian National 
is Best Exhibition in 

the World.

BINSO
"rusoe m,

with a love ofanyone^
music, not to covet the presence in 
lhe city of some of these Irish Guarde-

.. .Godin 
. Baetens

God Say the King.
—Afternoon—

1. Overture—The Merry Wives of
Windsor .......................................

2. Selection—Patience . —,..........

ND QlRLB 
'■"ALORS 

Illlss of Pleasure.

men over whom Charles H. Hassell .Wagner 
.Thomas 
. .Lampe

Nicolai 
Sullivan

3. Second Hungarian Rhapsody........Liszt
4..Cornet Solo—The Children's HomeSCHOOL CADETS 

GUARD OF HONOR
ed Truly Toronto's great national Ex

hibition hath charms, for within Its 
enclosures yesterday walked a man 
who tramped all the way from Buf
falo to witness Its splendors.

O. Pablq I'rcuKslor, a German globe,-.
• eon .................. . .. ...........Braham trotter, Is the"ma». Speaking to Tho

8. - Patrol of the. Brigade o, Guards.. Woild yesterday *e declare»! the xvon-t
9 . Potpourri—Melodious Memories ... ' ^r8‘r‘>»'0',to'" £d' >* wetf

Herman Flnck Worth the accomplished task. Jfe has 
seen fairs, he says. In every civilized 
country on the globe, but Torohto's 
eclipses them all, both In the matter 
of attendance and exhibits.

According to Prnussler, Canadians 
would be surprised If they realized 
Just how widespread Is the fame of 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Away down In the Southern States 
he heard of !t as one ot the wonders 
of lhe American continent: travelling 
further northward he heard zo many 

Shingle and Siding Co., tributes paid to the approaching fair
that he decided it was not to be 
missed, even at the expenditure of 
effort necessary In a 100-mlle walk. 

Prcussler is a native ol a small 
Limited, whose factories arc at town near Dresden In Germany, and 

Toronto and Winnipeg. This exhibit has been on the road since 1904. He 
consists of a full-sized barn, 36 feetXby Is a baker by trade, and in 1906, while 
66 feet, with hip roof and located In on a Jaunt to Hamburg with a com- 
the vicinity of the cattle sheds. This rude, fell Into the hands of a Russian 
barn is of a'novel • construction, con- recruiting officer, and was shipped to 
slating of steel trusses, wood sheeting Manchuria for tho Russo-Japanese 
covered over with galvanized roof and war.
sides. No cross beams are used and In tho Russian army he was forced
lhe entire Interior of the barn Is free to bake for the men, and witnessed
from obstructions. which makes It the siege of Vladivostok. He escaped
muqb more roomy than the ordinary to Nagasaki when a revolt broke out,
type of barn. An Interesting feu- and finally was sent back to Odessa, 
lure to the farmers In connection with He tramped thru Turkey, Greece, 
this construction Is the fact that the Macedonia, Egypt, A'glers, Morocco 
material can be supplied Immediately and South Africa, working at Johan- 
upon being ordered from the factory, netdmrg un.l ln the diamond mines
and ".three or four men can erei I same at Kimberley.
in a very few days, which means a He has tramped thru France, Spain 
great saving of labor. Where farmers' and England: took ship to South
buildings are burned with lightning, it America, where h" travelled thru
Is possible, with this new construction. Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, Bo
b' hate a new barn in two or three jfvlu. Paraguay, Venezuela, Colombia, 
weeks' time, and the cost Is actually | Costa Rica, Honduras and Guatemala, 
less than the ordinary type of frame Aftpi. sp,.nd|m, abc years In South 
barn, construction. Farmers visiting American and Central American rè-
the Exhibition would do well to look pup||c;i he visited the United States, 
up this exlii 'it. which would also prove w|1Prtii commencing at New Orleans, 
most Intelestlng to barn frainers. hi walked northward to Buffalo,

thence to Toronto.
He li ft the city last night for Lon

don, Ont., which city he expects to 
i each by Sunday. From London he 
will visit Chicago. Ills next point 
will I»' San Francisco, walking via the 
tsnnta Ft: Trail.

In spile of his wanderings thru 
lp.afiy countries, Prcussler Is still a 
true German, and carries the kaiser's 
autograph with him.

lie nays Jiiat a money prize awaits 
him on his return to Dresden

l .. t.........................................................Bevan
5. Grand Selection—Ln Travita.. . Verdi 

—Interval—
fi. Suite—Neapolitan Scenes .... Massenet 
7. 'Trombone Solo—The Death of Net-THEATRE ;

> City Hall)

rical Feature,
Borden Reviewed and 
Praised Them Very 

Highly.
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Eat at Duncan’s.
At Duncan it Pure Food Dining Hall, 

opposite the press building, you will 
find a clean. comfortable and cool 
dining hall, easily seating «00 guests. 
The food Is cooked before your own 
eyes, thus Insuring you of its perfect 
cleanliness. For years past Duncan’s 
Pure Food .Dining Mall has give.) the 
public satisfaction, and they art- even 
eettrr equipped this year than ever 
to serve you..

Sir John Gibson May Be Pre
sent to Give an 

Address.OF40
BY ALL

Sir John Gibson may be present a*, 
th® Exhibition for one or more days. 
The World learned last night that It Is 
the Intention of the Grand Council of 
Canadian Militia Veterans to hold \ 
grand reunion during the second week, 
and that the lieutenant-governor wlti 
be asked to come over from Hamilton 
to address them.

The veterans have established head
quarters on the lawn south of the 
transportation building, and to thy 
west of the York Pioneers’ cabin. Meq 
who served In the Fenian Raids of 1864 
and 1870, the Red River Expedition ot 
1870, the Northwest Rebellion ot 1885, 
and the South African War are to b-» 
found ln the neighborhood of the large 
marquee which houses the grand coun-

GO V, „ Don’t Skid.
Th- Security Tread Tire attached 

to your car will save you your week 
and take you twice as far. Absolutely 
the only non-sklfl- tire manufactured. 
Security Tires are "made ln Canada 
for Canadian roads, ’ «ml are popu
larly known a» "Thé tire that gives 
the mileage." They are. used by the 
most prominent automobile owners in 
Canada. Join the owners' ranks. We 
will have your thanks—"Don't skid.” 
See our display In the transportation 
building. The Independent Tire Co., 
Limited.

% JURY SAY BABY 
WAS MURDERED

%

RD w7

Were the only Pianos awarded *that will lead 
.whereabouts of 

is suffering front 
Fits, Skin Dis- 
Gen i to Urinary 

cinic or Sped a.' 
anfiot be cured 
idical Institute, 
et, Toronto.*

GOLD MEDAL Inquiry Concluded Into Find
ing of Infant’s Body on 

Lake Shore.

in addition to the

At Parts Exhibition, 1900 able conceit.
Call ami see our display in the 

Manufacturers' Building, ELECTRICIANS JOIN
STRIKE AT LONDON

KELHK1M. Bavaria, Aug. 26.--iCan. 
Press.)—All the German eoverelgcs, 
Including Emperor William as King of 
Prussia, and tho heads of the city re
publics of Hamburg, Brehien and Lu
beck, have assembled her? 
guests of the Prince Regent of Ba
varia, to commemorate !:i I in» Great 
Hall ol Liberation the defeat of Na
poleon In 1813.

Besides the rulers, woo thus meet for 
the second time this . year the ‘Utile 
Town of Kelheim, of only 40«0 tnnubt- 
tanls. 1» entertaining 70.000 - isltors,
who have traveled here over lhe sin
gle track railroad or In automobiles 
from

ell.Bird’s Dining Hall.
After re-paintlng and re-decorating 

and providing extra seating, capacity 
for his many customers. Mr. Bird of 
the Bird Dining Hall, announces that 
his spacious hall Is now open and he 
can accommodate 800 people, 
of the building Is called the private 
dining hall, where a t>Uo meal Is serv
ed, while In th» next half .any visitor 
can get n full course meal for 35c that 
will send him away happy and well 
pleased with the accommodation. Mr. 
Bird's main object Is to satisfy his

au I

Toronto Exhibition The Inquest before Dr. flarman 
Ricker, over the body of the newly- 
born babe, which was found by dogs 
qn the lake front, over a week 
was concluded last night, at the 
Almira Hotel, New Toronto, 
evidence of an Incriminating character 
was submitted, and the Jury found 
that the child had been suffocated by 
some person unknown.

A recommendation was added to the 
verdict, that in future, New Toronto 
and the lake front should have better 
police protection.

The police are still working on the 
cost).

FROST IN GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
GUELPH, Aug. 2fc—CBpeoW.) — 

Reports of frost last night In this dis
trict vary from severe to slight, 
Pusllnch Township reports a com
paratively slight frost,

E ramose Township reports

LONDON, Aug, 26. —(Can. Press.)— 
A strike of house painters and decora
tors in London for increased wages, 
which was followed by the employ
ment of non-unionist painters at the 
admiralty, has brought about a strike 
of electricians under, tho control of the 
offle» of public works In protest against 
the employment of "blacklegs." Among 
the electricians Involved are those em
ployer] at Buckingham and St. James' 
palaces, colonial and foreign office, tne 
Tower of London, the museums and 
general postoflice.,

or see duplicate of our exhibit at our 
new showroom.

ago.as the
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ale Pills have 
I tor 20 years, 
d escribed and 
' Physicians.
At al' dmg-

i >ne half
359 YONGE ST. ary

and no dam-t
(Opposite Elm)

Open evenings during the Exhibi- mnke tho frost quite keen and fear 
for tomato vinos, while in Guelph 
Township frost Is said to have been 
quite severe. But outside of 
early sweet corn nothing Is supposed 
tu have been nipped. #

tien.

The Newcombe Piano Co.
Limited

some
customers, provide plenty to t-a t 
serve all with cleanliness. *i i^i parts of Germany,8467 , '"OfT* 7*W fl
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